
The Pleasantness of Discipline
Hebrews 12:5-17

The Transition – Review of Dan’s teaching from Heb 11:32-40
God uses ordinary people with weaknesses like our own; Gideon, Samson, David, Samuel
They were commended through their faith; they did not abandon their conviction that God
was with them and working for their good and His glory!
None of them received what was promised so that we would all receive together the 
promised reconciliation through the salvation of Jesus, the Messiah.

Hebrews 12:1-4 Jesus  ,   Our Connection to the Promise
Not only is Jesus the one through whom we receive eternal salvation; He is the One who 
demonstrates how we are to see the day-to-day salvation of living by faith in an unfailing 
God.

1) Why should I consider what’s to follow? In view of the witnesses in Chapter 11
2) What to do in view of the Why? 

a. Let us lay aside old habits, lies, worldly values and sin
b. Let us run with endurance: marathon, finishing strong
c. How are we to be motivated? Keeping a laser focus on Jesus.

i.We are co-heirs with Christ, He’s not ashamed to call us His brothers 
and sisters (Heb 2:10-11); all that He has, He will share with us.

ii.He endured unjustified hostility – mocking, cursing, beating, ignoring; 
from those lesser than Himself (Ps 22, Lk 22:63-65)

iii.He was so serious about the struggle against the destructiveness of sin 
that he painfully shed His blood to overcome it. When was the last time
that denying sin cost you anything? 

Hebrews 12:5-11 The Pleasantness of Discipline
God has given us an exhortation – a heartfelt warning and passionate plea regarding 1) the 
discipline and 2) the reproof from our Lord.

1) Discipline – training and guidance as in raising children
a. Through ordinary circumstances of life and trials
b. What are the reasons that God disciplines us through life and trials?

i.He is teaching us to be alert to what He is doing in our life. Every 
circumstance is an opportunity to become more like Jesus. Isn’t that 
the goal!

ii.Discipline equals love – Proof that you are not illegitimate!
2) Reproof – Correction; Chastise - Punish for a wrong done or disobedience

a. May suffer the consequences of disobedience 1 Peter 3:17
b. Don’t get weary – human nature is that we tend to want to quit; 
c. Only chastises those He receives/accepts as His children
d. 1 Chr 21:1-2, 9-15, 18; 22:1 The end result was showing David where to locate 

the temple of God!
3) Discipline and Reproof are for our good and our righteousness.

a. God never makes a mistake. He’s purposeful in all His ways.
b. He wants us to share His holiness (purity, perfection) 1 Pe 1:14-16; 2 Pe 1:2,3
c. All discipline seems painful or sorrowful like aching muscles after exercise

i.It ends up bearing good fruit – the fruit of righteousness Is 32:17ff



Hebrews 12:12-17 Obtaining the Peaceful Fruit of Righteousness
You’ve got to cultivate the garden or tend the orchard if you want to eat the fruit. 
MacArthur Study Bible: “This passage exhorts believers to act on the divine truths laid out 
in the previous passages. Truth that is known but not obeyed becomes a judgment rather 
than a benefit.”

1) Gain strength from each trial and life lesson
a. Take time to meditate on what God has been teaching you or training you in 
b. Giving thanks in the midst of the trial, will help to cement it in your memory. 

2) Pursue peace with others and sanctification
a. You must put energy into it or entropy or you’re going to move backwards.
b. Settle arguments quickly and don’t let grudges build up against others.
c. Ro 8:29 We need to pursue becoming like Jesus because that is our destiny

3) Constantly witness to the grace of God in your life in the midst of trials. Dt 29:14-18
a. The example of our lives individually and as a church body should point those 

who don’t believe, but come into our midst, to the gracious, saving gospel of 
Christ.

4) Keep our church holy.
a. We need to make sure that we properly value what God has given us in Christ.

i.Wisdom to understand our circumstances.
ii.Strength to handle our difficulties. 
iii.Hope in a certain future in the presence of God and Christ.

b. Maintain a repentant spirit that quickly acknowledges our sin, asks forgiveness
from God and those offended, and makes the changes to correct our sinful 
behavior.

Being Convinced that there is a Pleasantness of Discipline

1) Remember Paul’s exhortation to Timothy in 2 Timothy 3:16-17.
a. All the examples, commands, comforts and promises are given to us by God.
b. All of these are profitable (above and beyond the cost associated with 

generating the benefit or good of the effort) for teaching, reproof, correction 
and training in righteousness. 

i.The profit comes from an assurance that Almighty God loves us and 
calls us His sons and daughters, not illegitimate children.

ii.The benefit is that we get to share in Christ’s holiness and partake of 
the peace and quiet confidence and security that comes from being 
trained into the Fruit of Righteousness.

2) Finally, I will leave you with the example of Joseph.
a. Joseph was disciplined and trained in a severe and enduring fashion.
b. Joseph’s testimony from Gen 50:19-21 acknowledges the providential working 

of God in Joseph’s life and the resulting fruit of kindness that Joseph showed 
to his brothers. 

“Do not be afraid, for am I in God’s place? As for you, you meant evil against me, but 
God meant it for good in order to bring about this present result, to preserve many 
people alive. So therefore, do not be afraid; I will provide for you and your little ones.”
So he comforted them and spoke kindly to them.



[Only if time allows will I consider reading portions of the following.]

 The disciple is in God's school!

(James Buchanan, "Comfort in Affliction" 1837)

"The ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, which is very precious in the sight of God" 1 
Peter 3:4

The character which is so exquisitely delineated in these few simple words, is not the result
of mere natural temperament or constitution--but the product of ripe and mature Christian 
experience. It is formed by slow degrees, under the teaching of God's Word and Spirit, and 
the long-continued discipline of His providence. It is lamentably defective in many, whose 
personal religion cannot be charitably doubted--and is seldom acquired in the earlier stages
of the Christian course. It resembles the mellow flavor and sweetness of fruit which has 
been fully matured, and is ready to be gathered.

It is obviously a part of our piety to cherish at all times, a meek and quiet spirit towards 
God. His Character should secure our heartfelt reverence--and His Will should secure our 
quiet and unquestioning submission. We should be as little children in God's hands, 
regarding Him as our Father in Heaven, and feeling towards Him as a confiding child feels 
towards a kind parent . . .
  whose worth he reveres,
  whose love he cannot question, and
  whose will he would not resist for the world.

The believer is called to exercise a meek and quiet spirit, in reference to all God's 
providential dealings towards him. In the course of God's providence, he may be raised to 
great prosperity--or he may be reduced to deep poverty and distress. In either case, he is 
still meek and quiet towards God.

But meekness is more peculiarly appropriate in the season of adversity and trial. Such 
seasons every Christian has experienced, and many yet expect. It is through great 
tribulation that we must enter the Kingdom. If all men are born to trouble--the Christian is 
doubly sure of his share, for "whom the Lord loves, He chastens; and scourges every son 
whom He receives." At such seasons, and especially if the trial is very severe, or suddenly 
sent, or long-continued--the disciple is in God's school, learning a practical lesson of no 
easy attainment--even the lesson of meekness and quietness towards God. His clearest duty
is that of resigned submission, of uncomplaining acquiescence in God's will.

God's people know that every painful dispensation with which they are visited, proceeds 
from God's unerring wisdom and infinite love; and that it is a part of that discipline by 
which God is seeking to purify them, and prepare them for Heaven. He feels that God has 
taken the management of his case into His own hands, and by ways which seem hard or 
mysterious, but which are really beneficial--is seeking to "humble him, and to prove him, 
and to show him what is in his heart." He learns by experience--what he was slow to learn 
by the mere reading of the Word, however clearly it was there set before him.



And thus he comes to cherish habitually a "meek and quiet spirit"--a spirit which neither 
disputes the necessity, nor questions the wisdom, nor doubts the love of God's dispensations
towards him--but which leads him to place himself entirely in God's hands, to be dealt with 
according to His good pleasure, not doubting, that "all things shall work together for good 
to those who love God, and are the called according to His purpose." He feels the pressure 
of affliction, and may even be stunned by its unexpected stroke--but still he says with the 
Psalmist, "I was silent; I would not open my mouth, for You are the one who has done this!" 
Psalm 39:9


